






2021 Virtual VBS Snacks 
 
 

Day 1 – Joseph’s Coat of Many Colors 
 
Ingredients:  Funfetti brownie mix, eggs and oil (as indicated in brownie mix instructions), Funfetti canned 
icing.  Note:  These ingredients are the same for Day 2. 
 
Directions:  Prepare brownies according to package directions in an 8x8 pan.  Allow to cool. Cut brownies into 
three rectangles and use two for the sleeves and one for the body of the coat.  Spread icing over the coat and 
sprinkle with colored sprinkles that came with the brownie mix and icing. 
 
Day 2 – Well that Joseph was Dropped Into 
 
Ingredients:  Same as Day 1 ingredients.  Funfetti brownie mix, eggs and oil (as indicated in brownie mix 
instrucitons), Funfetti canned icing 
 
Directions:  Prepare brownies according to package directions in an 8x8 pan.  Allow to cool. Cut brownies into 
small “brick” shapes.  Stack the brownies to create a round “well.”  Use icing as “mortar” for the well. 
 
Day 3 – Snowflakes 
 
Ingredients:  White yogurt-covered pretzels.  Icing (can use the Funfetti icing from previous snacks. 
 
Directions:  Use whole and/ or broken pretzels to make snowflake shapes.  Use icing to add dimension/ “glue” 
the pieces together.   
 
Day 4 – Snowball Cookies 
 
Ingredients:  No-bake Cookie Bites Mix (Any flavor works, but the cinnamon roll flavor comes with white 
candy melts that make the snowballs white.), 1 8 oz. package of cream cheese, butter (2 TBS) 
 
Directions:  Make cookie bites according to package directions.  Melt candy melts in microwave and cover 
cookie bites to make them white.  Refrigerate until hardended. 
 
Day 5 – Jello Mountains with Whipped Cream Snow 
 
Ingredients:  Blue Jello mix (or any other flavor), Cool Whip or other whipped topping 
 
Directions:  Prepare Jello using ONLY hot water and do not add cold water.  This will make it easier to cut the 
Jello into shapes.  Cool the Jello in the refrigerator until firm.  Allow child to be creative in cutting “mountains” 
from the Jello.  This can be done by cutting triangular shapes with a knife, using a “Christmas tree” cookie 
cutter, or by cutting the Jello into pieces and “stacking” the pieces.  Top with whipped topping and enjoy. 



Activity (Day 4)  

Have your child(children) create a small 
object to place into a "river" and watch 
it float downstream.  This activity is to 
remind us that God has his timing, and we can hope in Him.  We 
will trust God with our dreams, and let them float down the river while we wait 
on Him.  The child(children) can make all types of paper boats to float down the 
water, depending on their age. (See pictures for various ideas/Directions for the 
Sponge Boats are included in Packet)  If you have a small swimming pool or 
something that will hold water that will represent the river.  

 

Review with your child(children) the lesson they learned 

today: 

It may have felt strange for Joseph to receive a special call from God, and then 
find himself totally forgotten and stuck in jail!  However, this is how God works. If 
God is going to use us to do HUGE things, we must HOPE in God, even when we 
feel lost, trapped, and forgotten. God will be watching us to see if we can wait 
and HOPE in Him. Even when we feel forgotten and left behind, we must HOPE 
and TRUST in God, because that IS the way forward. Joseph HOPED in God, even 
when he was in prison.   We must take our eyes off the top of the mountain, and 
be willing to wait for God's timing. We need to SERVE God in the little things 
while we wait and HOPE in God.  Will you HOPE in God during those times that 
you feel invisible and forgotten? 
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